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Gymnastics Victoria is celebrating 14 years of consecutive growth in gymnastics with five Victorian 

gymnasts representing a seven strong Australian Women’s Team competing at this month’s 2015 

World Gymnastics Championships (The Championships) in Glasgow.  

The Championships is a critical step towards qualifying a Women’s Gymnastics Australian Team to 

the 2016 Rio Olympic Games; the Australian Team will need to finish in the Top 8 Team event to 

receive automatic qualification to Rio.   

Gymnastics is the fastest growing major participation sport in Victoria, with many young boys and 

girls participating in gymnastics due to the success of elite athletes from two leading high 

performance gymnastics centres in Victoria – the National Centre of Excellence (NCE – MEL) and 

Waverley Gymnastics Centre. 

Gymnastics Victoria Chief Executive Officer Jamie Parsons said, “To have five Victorian gymnasts 

making up almost all the Women’s Australian Team for The Championships is a testament to the 

determination and effort from the athletes and coaches individually, but also the entire gymnastics 

community in Victoria.” 

“On behalf of Gymnastics Victoria, I would also like to thank our program partners the State 

Government of Victoria, Gymnastics Australia and the Victorian Institute of Sport for their ongoing 

support of gymnastics in Victoria.” 

Five of the seven athletes selected for the Australian Women’s Gymnastics Team train at the NCE – 

MEL, which is a leading training centre in Australia for producing elite gymnasts bound for the 

international stage.  

Gymnastics Australia Chief Executive Officer Mark Rendell has been delighted with the performance 

of the athletes at the newly integrated NCE-MEL.  

 

 



 

 

 

“The gymnasts who have been selected into the High Performance program are committed and 

dedicated athletes and with access to unparalleled coaching talent and A grade training facilities.”  

“It is no wonder these Victorian athletes have made the cut to be part of our 2015 World 

Championship squad and we look forward to watching them compete in Glasgow where I’m sure 

they will do us proud.”  

NCE-MEL gymnasts Mary-Anne Monckton and Georgia-Rose Brown will be competing in their third 

World Championships competition, and aiming to compete in their first Olympic Games in Rio, with 

guidance and mentoring from Victorian Institute of Sport coaches Misha Barabach and Tracey 

Penaluna.  

Young and up-and-coming NCE-MEL gymnasts Kiara Munteanu (Niddrie Gymnastics Club) and 

Madelaine Leydin (Footscray City Gymnastics Club) have also been given a chance to prove 

themselves on the international stage. Madelaine will be competing in her first World 

Championships and both girls are vying for their first Australian Olympic Team selection. 

NCE-MEL together with Waverley Gymnastics Centre has cemented Victoria as a powerhouse in 

Women’s elite gymnastics. 

Larrissa Miller from Waverley Gymnastics Centre is the most experienced Victorian gymnast on the 

Australian Team, and will be competing in her fifth World Championships meet off the back of a 

Team Silver and Individual Uneven Bars Silver medallist at the 2014 Glasgow Commonwealth Games. 

Larrissa also brings Olympic experience to the team, having been part of the Women’s Gymnastics 

Australian Team at the 2012 London Olympic Games.  

Waverley Gymnastics Centre Head Coach, John Hart, will be coaching Larrissa at The Championships 

alongside NCE-MEL coach from the Victorian Institute of Sport Misha Barabach.  

“Larrissa trained incredibly hard to prepare for the World Championships trial last weekend, and she 

is thrilled to be representing Australia and helping to qualify a Women’s Gymnastics Team for 

Australia at the 2016 Rio Olympic Games.” 

Gymnastics Victoria would also like to recognise the achievements of Victorian gymnast Luke 

Wiwatowski for being one of three Men’s gymnasts representing Australia as an Individual at The 

Championships. Luke is currently based at the National Centre of Excellence for Men’s Gymnastics at 

the Australian Institute of Sport (AIS), and receives uncompromised access to world class coaching, 

facilities and performance support.  

The Championships is hosting more than 500 Men’s and Women’s gymnasts across 10 days of 

competition at the Hydro Arena in Glasgow Scotland, which was the home of gymnastics for the 

2014 Commonwealth Games. The Championships are being run from Friday 23 October to Sunday 1 

November, with Australian athletes competing for World titles and vying for Olympic qualification.  
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MEDIA CONTACTS 

Interviews – Australian Team Representatives and Gymnastics Australia 

Please contact Gymnastics Australia in relation to interviews with Australian Team representatives 

and Gymnastics Australia Chief Executive Officer Mark Rendell. 

Professional photos are attached to this release, and others can be arranged upon request. 

Name: Michelle Morris, Events & Marketing Manager 

Phone: 03 8698 9700, 0419 475 661  

Email: mmorris@gymnastics.org.au 

 

Interviews – Gymnastics Victoria  

Please contact Gymnastics Victoria in relation to interviews with Gymnastics Victoria Chief Executive 

Officer Jamie Parsons. 

Name: Megan Smith, Marketing and Communications Officer 

Phone: 03 9214 6020, 0439 552 145 

Email: msmith@gymnasticsvictoria.org.au 
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